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Book I.]
for] the n. un. is with 3, (S, Mgh, Msb, K,) i. e.
rpC and 1.^31* (S, Mgh,M§b) [and H»C] or
the sing, and pi. are alike, (El-Ahmar, K,) [and
ifso, the word may be fem., as Ibn-Buzurj, cited
in the TA voce
asserts e^il/ t0 be, and
therefore in every case •without tenween,] t. q.
Jy [Beans; or the bean; faba sativa of Jussieu;
viciafaba of Linnaeus] ; (JK, K ;) a name of the
dial, of the Sawad [of El-'Irak] ; its produce is
J 0
0 0
caMed ^»>-^aJI ; (TA ; [but see
; and see
tr-*P ;]) [°r 'B applied to the plant and to its
produce;] a certain well-known
[or grain] :
(Mgh :) the eating of it produces exhalations (K)
of a gross hind, (TA,) and bad dreams, and jj~>,
(K,) i. e. vertigo, (TA,) and anxiety, and gross
humours; but it is good for the cough, and for
rendering the body fruitful (o«*t" ye**1*1 "0 »
when properly qualified [app. by seasoning or
fry «wte admixture]
li')> *< preserves the
health; and in its green state, together with ginger,
it has the utmost effect in strengthening the vene
real faculty: (K :) the pi. is
and the
dim. of 1>_5^*V is "
^ an<i * ^cJUj^j, the latter
with the J quiescent because kesreh is disapproved
in so long a word; [both forms indicating that
^jisb is held to be fem. ;] and that of
is
C^jD_y> [with or without tenween accord, as it is
held to be masc. or fem.], or, if one will, he
[who holds «^)JIj to be fem.] may say " iXsu y>,
suppressing the augmentative meddeh, and adding
5 to indicate the fem. gender ; and that of V$i\>
is *S^L5j^. (TA.)
J^4*JI \J*W faPP' the
same as tgj~a*}\ ,«i»yi mentioned in the K voce
&c, i. e. The Egyptian bean ; an appella
tion said to be applied by some in the present
day to the colocasia; but what it properly denotes
is doubtful ;] a certain plant, the grain of which
is smaller than the Jy [or bean] : (K :) the
people of Egypt know it by the name of A—«l»JI,
with ^o*0»>, and with the unpointed l^r> : he who
j0j
says that it is the
is in error. (Ibn-Beytar,
cited by De Sacy in his "Relation de 1'llSgypte
par Abd-allatif," q. v., p. 97.)
^JvSW and ^"^W rel. ns. of
respectively. (Mgh.)

( jy^) having no Sjj* [or handle] ; (JK, O, K ;)
i. q. «_>y=> : (A, TA :) [in Spanish Jo&aZ, (Golius,)
which favours the form in the K ; but the Spanish
word may be from
if from the Arabic:]
pi. J-5£. (JK,A,TA.)
Jli^ : see what next precedes.
IjlSj^ .4. Aind q/" drinking-vessel, lihe a ^Sa,
%~
0' * * B '
or /iAe a
; syn. SjV»vl». (IAar, TA.) [See

hjju'^j : ^ see (JklJ, in four places.
• ^0 0'j

and

: see art. ^jj.

and <^»V>

J^W, (JK,A,0,) or tjtfy, (K,) A m«j

also JvW-]
0 - 0^0
AXSj^ :

J.n'i? : see J*j, in three places : — and see or for ever : syn. j>\», and C~J ; (Msb ;) co»ir.
o/"
: (K :)
signifies a thing's remaining,
continuing,
lasting,
or enduring, in its first state,
3**a* n
&\i~o
« Hi : I
to
a
period
determined
by the will of God, either
in three places.
with
respect
to
its
corporeal
substance, as in the
<UUu« ; )
case of a heavenly orb, or with respect to its kind
only, as in the case of the human and other
animal races ; and the continuing, lasting, or
[Brazil-wood ; the wood of the Brazil- existing, for ever, either by self, as in the instance
tree, a species of Casalpinia;] a well-known of God alone, or otherwise, and thus either with
dye ; (S, Msb ;) t. q. >jUc ; (S ;) [or rather the respect to the corporeal substance, as in the case
wood from which a well-known dye is prepared;] of an inhabitant of Paradise, or with respect to
the mood of a certain great tree, the leaves of kind only, as in the case of the fruits of the inha
which are like those of the almond, and having a bitants of Paradise. (Er-Raghib, TA.) [Hence,]
red stem, the decoction of which is used as a dye :
jtj [The abode of everlasting existence;] the
it consolidates wounds, stops aflow of bloodfrom world to come. (T in art. j^a.) The verb is said
any member, and dries up ulcers ; and its root, of a tiling; and in like manner of a man, as in
or lowest part, is an instantaneous poison : (K :) "jb^b UUj ,,5j> i- e. He lived [or continued in
the word is said by some to be Arabic ; (Msb ;)
life] a long time. (S.) [You say also, ^jic (^jaj
others say that it is arabicized ; (S, Msb, TA ;)
aJU. He, or it, remained, or continued, in his,
[perhaps from the Persian >0*/> or jt£t j] and
or
its, state, or condition ; i. e., as he, or it, was.
that the only other words of the same measure in
the Arabic language are proper names, and four And ajJbl j^ji* ^.jy He endured, or bore up
in number, (S, TA,) or seven : (TA :) if used as against, difficulty, distress, or adversity.] And
a proper name, it is imperfectly decl., because xJu
i^*>
[A remain, remainder, rem
determinate and of the measure of a verb. (S.)
nant, relic, or residue, of the thing remained.]
(S.) And \j£s <Uo ^yy Such a thing remained,
over and above, and behind, thereof; as also
1. <Ut*y »Ub, [aor. 1 ,] inf. n. i^\su [and 'iyu, ♦ (>_ji;J. (Msb.)^»U^, with j and with _j for
as will be seen from what follows, like H***j], the last radical, (K,) first pers. aiJv (Lh, S) and
He looked, (Lh, JK, ISd, K,) or looked long, or ASyb, (Lh, TA,) aor. of the former - , (S,) inf. n.
glanced lightly, (JK,) at him, or it; (Lh, JK, iJL, [of the former verb,] (K,) He looked at
ISd, K ;) and so with ^ for the last radical : him, or it : (Lh, S, K :) or [so in the K, but in
(JK :) and »Uj [alone], with j and with ^ for the S " and,"] he watched, or observed, him, or
j jo"
the last radical, (K in art. iJ^,) first pers. ajJu it : (S, K :) and tCJu I looked, watched, or
and <CJt,i, (Lh, TA,) he looked at him, or it : waited, for him, or it ; (TA in art. yu ;) as also
1j0-*
(Lh, K :) or he watched, or observed, him, or it : <£yu ; (K in that art. ;) but the former is the
J JO' ■>
(K in art. ^Jy :) and <uyu / looked, watched, or more approved. (TA in that art.) [See also art.
j JO' '
<-». 05
0'0'j
waited, for him, or it : (K :) a dial. var. of
yV] You say also, «^oo i,_jiJI ^y^i
Such
which is the more approved. (TA.) [Hence,] <ul>1 a one looks at the thing, and watches, or observes,
iUU <iUyLi and iUU diijlL Guard thou, or pre it. (JK.) And it is said in a trad., &S\ J^-y UJu
serve thou, him, or it, as thou guardest, or pre- TFe loolied, watched, or waited, for the Apostle
servest, thy property. (M, Tekmileh, K.)
of God. (S.)

1. ^Jki, aor. (>yuj, inf. n. !Uy (JK, S, Msb,K)
0* '
and <u»U ; (Msb ; [but see this latter below;])
[and accord, to the CK,
and ^Ju ; but this
is a mistake ; Uiy Juj being there erroneously
#0^ ~ ~ ~
put for Uu (jiy, explained by what here follows;]
and
[by some written U^',] (JK, S, Msb, K,)
aor. as above, (JK,) inf. n. ^u, (K,) of the dial
of Belharith Ibn-Kaab, (TA,) or of that of Teiyi,
(JK,S,TA,) who in like manner say cJl/ instead
0 /*
of C •■;»■', (S, TA,) and the like is done in other
verbs of the same class, (S, Msb,) whether the
kesreh and the ^ be original, as in
and
and ^ji, or accidental, as in the pass, verbs ^jJb
and
; (Msb ;) [He, or] it, namely, a thing,
remained, continued, lasted, endured : and was,
or became, permanent, or perpetual; or continued,
lasted, or existed, incessantly, always, endlessly,

2 : see 4, in two places.
4. »UL1 (S, Msb,K) and * iuL and *iUL3 (S,
K) all signify the same, (S,) and * »U*^/I like
wise, (K,) He made, or caused, [and he suffered,]
him, or it, to remain, continue, last ; to be, or
become, permanent, or perpetual; to continue,
last, or exist, incessantly, always, endlessly, or
for ever ; he continued it ; he perpetuated it.
J 1 rO j
(Msb, K.*) You say, ti&l
[God preserved
him, or prolonged his life ; or may God preserve
him, or prolong his life ; or] God made him, or
caused him, or may God make him, or cause him,
0 3 + 0 £ . tit
to continue in life. (S.) And j^jiJI J-sl .Jul
4I1I J-~w ^yi
Jju>»3 j9c made the thing itself
to remain unalienable, not to be inherited nor
sold nor given away, and assigned the profit
arising from it to be employed in the cause of
God, or of religion. (TA in art. u-~*-0 And
"0^ - J »'4f
U^j U w»*ft.'l / w«< sparing of marring, i. e.,
forbore from marring much, or exceedingly, that
[state of union or amity] which subsisted between
us. (K.) And iiliji Jjufj' iUuj t £ [Pre-

